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FAVORABLE
Environment Maryland is a citizen-based environmental advocacy organization. We work to
protect clean air, clean water, and open space.
Maryland PIRG is a state based, non-partisan, citizen funded public interest advocacy
organization with grassroots members across the state.
We would like to thank Senator McCray for introducing this bill, and Food and Water Action and
the Maryland Conservation Council for signing on to support. We request a favorable report. Our
children need safe drinking water – especially at school where they go to learn and play.
Unfortunately, lead is contaminating drinking water at schools in Maryland.
Since 2017, we have said we should have a more health protective action level for lead in
school drinking water. We strongly support this bill to lower the action level to 5ppb.
Thanks to this Committee’s leadership, Maryland was one of the first states in the county to
require testing for lead in school drinking water, and we were pleased that you worked last year to
expand grant funds for schools to remediate for lead. Last year, the legislature also required
schools to report on all lead tests over 5ppb, with reporting due in December, but we have not yet
seen the results.
Jurisdictions in Maryland have gone further than required by state law: Montgomery County and
Baltimore County have enacted an action level of 5ppb and Prince George’s County has enacted
an action level of 10ppb.123
In 2019, Maryland PIRG and Environment Maryland released a report, Get the Lead Out:
Ensuring Safe Drinking Water for Children At School, which gave Maryland a “C” on efforts
to protect kids from lead in school drinking water. This was an improvement from the “F” we
received in 2017.
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Montgomery Co. passes stricter limits on lead in public school water, WTOP, May 7, 2019.
https://wtop.com/montgomery-county/2019/05/montgomery-co-to-set-stricter-limits-on-lead-in-public-school-water/
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We understand that some of the Boards of Education are concerned about costs to remediate for
lead. We are glad that this committee was able to increase access to grant funding for lead
remediation last year through the Healthy School Facility Fee. HB1 and SB1 also include an
additional year of funding for that fund. When taps test above the action level they can shut off
access until they are able to remediate or add in filling stations. The question comes down to: if
we have taps testing at levels over 5, should they be left on or turned off?
BACKGROUND
Public and private schools across the state are finding lead at frightening levels.
● In Baltimore City, some schools have been using bottled water since 2007.
● Some Harford County schools have also had students on bottled water since 2009.4
● Since testing began after the 2017 law, elevated levels of lead have been found in counties
across the state: Anne Arundel, Baltimore County, Baltimore City, Carroll, Calvert, Howard,
Montgomery, Prince George’s, Washington, Wicomico, and Queen Anne’s.
● Some came back with astonishing levels of lead. For example, a classroom water fountain
at Lucy V. Barnsley Elementary School in Silver Spring tested 356 ppb and in Kensington a
kitchen faucet at Einstein High School tested at 700 ppb.5
Our existing law:
1. Requires all schools to conduct testing for lead in drinking water every 3 years.
2. Required the state to report to the General Assembly by December 2019 on all tests that
came in above 5ppb.
3. Attaches the action level to the federal standard as outline by the EPAs 3Ts, which at the
time of the law’s enactment was 20ppb.
4. When elevated levels are found, it requires immediate shut off, parental notification, and
other remediation actions.
The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that school drinking water sources not exceed
1 part per billion.6
● Illinois requires testing for lead in water in all schools and daycares and has adopted an
action level of 2ppb.7
● Vermont requires testing for lead in water in all schools and daycares and has adopted an
action level of 4ppb.8
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High lead levels a costly concern at schools in Maryland, Associated Press April 9, 2016.
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/apr/9/high-lead-levels-a-costly-concern-at-schools-in-ma/

Water testing finds 86 Montgomery Co. schools had high lead levels, WTOP, August 9, 2018.
https://wtop.com/montgomery-county/2018/08/water-testing-finds-86-montgomery-co-schools-had-high-lead-levels/
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http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/early/2016/06/16/peds.2016-1493
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New Analysis, 78% of suburban Cook County schools test positive for lead in water fixture, Illinois PIRG, September 26, 2018,
https://illinoispirgedfund.org/news/ilf/new-analysis-78-suburban-cook-county-schools-test-positive-lead-water-fixtures
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Vermont Health and the Environment, State of Vermont https://www.healthvermont.gov/environment/school/lead-drinking-water-schools

● In 2019, the the LA Unified School District moved to an action level of 5ppb.9
All too often, schools (like homes) have pipes, plumbing and/or fixtures that leach lead into
drinking water. In some cases, old service lines – the pipes that brings water from the mains in the
street into buildings – are made entirely of lead. And where there is lead, there is a risk of
contamination and exposure.
The health threat of lead in schools’ water deserves immediate attention from state policymakers
for two reasons. Lead is highly toxic and especially damaging to children — impairing how they
learn, grow, and behave. We ought to be particularly vigilant against this health threat at schools
and pre-schools, where our children spend their days learning and playing.
A potent neurotoxin, lead affects how our children learn, grow and behave. According to the EPA,
"In children, low levels of [lead] exposure have been linked to damage to the central and
peripheral nervous system, learning disabilities, shorter stature, impaired hearing, and impaired
formation and function of blood cells."10
SOLUTION
Given the high toxicity of lead to children, the most health-protective policy is simply to “get the
lead out” of our schools and pre-schools. This involves removing lead-bearing parts from schools’
drinking water systems — from service lines to faucets and fixtures.
Because all this prevention work will take time to complete, schools should immediately begin
regular and proper testing of all water outlets used for drinking or cooking and promptly remove
from service those outlets where elevated lead levels are detected. And schools should provide
the public with easy access to testing data and the status of remediation plans.
The promise and viability of this “get the lead out” approach can be seen in municipal and
voluntary programs across the country. Madison, Wisconsin and Lansing, Michigan have removed
all lead service lines from homes, and New York City has replaced them at schools. Yes, this will
cost money.
Undoing this toxic legacy in our communities will take time. But we can and should act now to
protect our schools– the places where our children go each day to learn and play.
We respectfully request a favorable report

Los Angeles Unified School District Redouble Efforts to Get the Lead Out of Drinking Water, May 6, 2019,
https://calpirg.org/news/caf/los-angeles-unified-school-district-redoubles-efforts-get-lead-out-drinking-water
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Basic Information about Lead in Drinking Water, https://www.epa.gov/ground-water-and-drinking-water/basic-information-about-lead-drinking-water

Attachment: Partial Summary of Lead Testing Results in Maryland Schools
Anne Arundel County
Since lead testing commenced in 2018, 105 drinking water outlets in Anne Arundel County Public
Schools have shown elevated levels of lead.11 12
Of the 23 of the 33 schools tested, testing found 30 sources of drinking water with lead levels
testing at 20 ppb or higher. Ten were at High Point Elementary School in Pasadena.
Baltimore County
Baltimore County found 23 schools test positive for elevated levels of lead, see list below.13 14
Pot Spring Elementary in Timonium had one of the highest percentages of fixtures with lead, with
seven of 48 tests finding elevated levels. At Padonia and West Towson, none of the affected
fixtures were drinking fountains.
Calvert County
4 out of 21 Schools in Calvert county tested so far in the 2017-2018 school year were found to
have fixtures with elevated levels of lead. 15
Charles County
In 2019, Charles County conducted lead testing and published all results online. Below is the list
of schools that hand samples above the action level and the number of taps.16
The results found 11 elementary schools, 5 middle schools, 2 highschools, and 8 additional
schools using well water had taps test above the action level.
Harford County
In Harford County lead levels exceeding federal standards were found in 12 schools. The private

State-mandated testing finds lead in water at two dozen local schools; Baltimore, Howard counties will test this year. Baltimore Sun.
August 17th 2018.
https://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/investigations/bs-md-sun-investigates-school-lead-testing-20180817-story.htm
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“High Levels of Lead Found in some Anne Arundel County Public Schools drinking water” from WMAR Baltimore, published February
25th 2019,
https://www.wmar2news.com/news/region/anne-arundel-county/testing-shows-elevated-lead-levels-in-some-drinking-water-at-anne-arund
el-county-public-schools
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First round of Baltimore County water tests finds lead at Pot Spring, West Towson and Padonia elementaries, other schools. Baltimore
Sun. Nov. 19th 2018. https://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/baltimore-county/towson/ph-tt-lead-1121-story.html
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“High levels of lead found in drinking water at several Baltimore County elementary schools” from WMAR Baltimore, published March
14th 2019,
https://www.wmar2news.com/news/working-for-the-future/high-levels-of-lead-found-in-drinking-water-at-several-baltimore-county-element
ary-schools
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Calvert County Public Schools: Testing for Lead in Drinking Water
http://www.calvertnet.k12.md.us/departments/school_facilities/facilities_program_information/water_testing
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Charles County Public Schools, https://www.ccboe.com/index.php/water-quality-reports
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John Carroll School in Bel Air found lead levels higher than 20 ppb in 19 sources in the building,
though none of the drinking fixtures were affected.17
Howard County
A first round of testing at Clarksville, St John’s Lane, Talbott Springs, Jeffers Hill, and Pointers
Run Elementary School showed that 28 fixtures across 9 of the 15 schools were shown to have
lead.18 One sink fixture at Clarksville Elementary School was over the limit, and at Clarksville
Middle two teacher office sinks were found unsafe.
Howard County has made all tests results available online.19
Montgomery County20 21
In Montgomery County 246 of the 13,248 fixtures tested were found to have lead levels above 20
ppb. 86 Schools tested positive for elevated levels of lead. And some tests far exceeded the
20ppb limit, going as high as 700 ppb.
Montgomery County Public Schools repaired 249 outlets above the state action level, but recently
found some fountains test for above 253 parts per billion.
As of October 5 ,2018:
●
●
●
●

Schools with test reports: 212
Number of outlets tested: 13,463
Number of outlets with elevated results: 246
Number of elevated outlets accessible to students: 158

Schools reported with high lead levels include Broad Acres Elementary School (85.7 parts per
billion), New Hampshire Estate (42 parts per billion), Gaithersburg Elementary (253 parts per
billion).
Prince George’s County
7 out of 14 schools tested in Bowie 2017 showed elevated levels of lead in drinking water. Prince
George’s county began a much earlier program of lead testing and remediation in 2004 and all
schools are expected to be fitted with lead free fountains by June 28th 2019. 22

Tests indicate high lead levels in water at three Harford schools. Baltimore Sun. August 15th, 2018.
https://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/harford/aegis/ph-ag-lead-in-water-harford-schools-0815-story.htmlgram/
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Lead Found in Water in 9 Howard County Schools. Baltimore Sun. October 31st 2018.
https://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/howard/ph-ho-cf-lead-water-1023-story.htm
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Howard County Schoools: https://www.hcpss.org/schools/water-quality-reports/
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“Montgomery County working to get lead out of school drinking water” from WJLA, published March 19th 2019,
https://wjla.com/news/local/montgomery-county-working-to-get-lead-out-of-school-drinking-water
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“Officials work to lower lead levels in public drinking water across Montgomery county” from Local DVM, published March 20th 2019,
https://www.localdvm.com/news/i-270/officials-work-to-lower-lead-levels-in-public-drinking-water-across-montgomery-county/
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Queen Anne’s County
“As of December 11, 2018, QACPS has results from 1,639 outlets; including drinking water and
non-drinking water fixtures. Of those, 1478 (90%) do not have elevated levels of lead, and 161
(10%) have elevated levels of lead. Of the 161, eight (.05%) are drinking fountains with the
remainder being mainly classroom or science lab sinks.” 23
Washington County
Elevated levels of lead found.24
Worcester County
Seven sinks at Buckingham Elementary School in Worcester County were found to have above
average amounts of lead, with a sink in the women’s bathroom coming back at 62 parts per billion.
Wicomico County
Two schools in Wicomico tested positive for elevated levels of lead. In Fruitland Primary and
Pinehurst Elementary officials tested “371 water fixtures throughout their schools and found that
19 of those did not meet the state's standards.” 25
Some Publicly Available Test Results
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Anne Arundel Schools
Calvert County Public Schools
Carroll County
Howard County Schools
Prince George’s County Public Schools
Queen Anne’s County Public Schools
Washington County Public Schools

Queen Anne’s County Public Schools Water Test Results
https://www.qacps.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=1&ModuleInstanceID=9296&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8
874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=13141&PageID=1
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Washington County: http://wcpsmd.com/sites/default/files/documents/doub_water_test_results_04_18.pdf
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Two Wicomico Co. schools test positive for lead in water. ABC47. June 28th 2018.
https://www.wmdt.com/2018/06/two-wicomico-co-schools-test-positive-for-lead-in-water/
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